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言语表达的条理性等 13 个胜任力特征组合而成，并归入 6大维度。 
其次，本研究采用心理测量方法在电话营销人员胜任力因素构成的基础上编
制《电话营销人员胜任力模型问卷》。通过 SPSS 因素分析， 终形成了个人特质、
职业价值观、自我概念、学习态度、成就动机、职场人际 6个维度，且本问卷具











































The competence model is the integration of every competence which can help 
people to get the high performance. But there is always a big difference performance 
among telephone markers because telephone marketing job is a high challenging job. 
And as a Lower income threshold job, telephone marketing job is changed by many 
graduates. Therefore, there is extremely positive significance to analysis the 
competence model for graduates to design a good employment.  
The first part is summarizes the concepts of competence, the evolvement of 
competency, the investigation of the salepersone’s competency is the traits that help 
determine job performance. This part provides the theoretical significance for the next 
investigation.  
The three parts are includes in this investigation: 
First, researcher used the field study and BEI to construct the hypothetical 
competence model. This model is includes thirteen competences, such as achievement 
motivation, vocational interest, self-motivation, flexibility, interpersonal 
understanding.  
Second, on the basis of the he hypothetical competence model, this research used 
psychological measurement to design <telephone marker competence scale>. Six 
dimensions are includes in this scale: personal quality, professional values, 
self-concept, learning attitude, achievement motivation, workplace interpersonal. And 
this scale’s structure validity is good.  
And the last, researcher design attentional bias experiment to explore the 
competence telephone marker. For the problem of whether high competence 
individuals have attentional bias, we used the dot probe task to study it by comparing 
their to negative, positive and neutral words. If their reaction time has significant 
difference, it indicated that high competence individuals have attentional bias. And as 
the result, the experiment is verified the hypothesis. 
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